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By Mr. Mirsky of Boston, petition of John B. Hynes for extending the time
during which assessors have authority to act on applications for abatement.
Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

An Act extending the time during which assessors shall
HAVE AUTHORITY TO ACT ON APPLICATIONS FOE ABATEMENT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 6of chapter 58A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 24 of chapter 654 of
3 the acts of 1953, is hereby further amended by striking out
4 the last two sentences and inserting in place thereof the
5 following sentences: Whenever an application in writing
6 for the abatement of a tax is or shall be pending before the
7 state tax commission, in this chapter called the commission,
8 and the commission fails to act upon said application, except
9 with the written consent of the applicant, prior to the ex-

-10 piration of three months from the date of filing of such
11 application, it shall then be deemed to be denied and the
12 taxpayer shall have the right at any time within three months
13 thereafter, to take any appeal from such denial to which he
14 may be entitled by law, in the same manner as though the
15 commission had in fact refused to grant the abatement
16 applied for. After the expiration of said first mentioned
17 three months the commission shall have no further authority
18 to act upon said application; provided, that during the
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19 period allowed for the taking of an appeal the commission
20 may by agreement with the applicant abate the tax in whole
21 or in part in final settlement of said application, and shall
22 also have the authority granted to it by section seven of this
23 chapter to abate, in whole or in part, any tax as to which
24 an appeal has been seasonably taken.

1 Section 2. Section 64 of chapter 59 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 544 of the acts of
3 1956, is hereby further amended by striking out the second
4 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-5 fences: Whenever a board of assessors before which an
6 application in writing for the abatement of a tax is or shall
7 be pending fails to act upon said application, except with the
8 written consent of the applicant, prior to the expiration of
9 nine months from the date of filing of such application, it

10 shall then be deemed to be denied and the taxpayer shall
11 have the right at any time within three months thereafter,
12 to take any appeal from such denial to which he may be
13 entitled by law, in the same manner as though the board of
14 assessors had in fact refused to grant the abatement applied
15 for. After the expiration of said nine months the board of
16 assessors shall have no further authority to act upon said
17 application; provided, that during the period allowed for
18 the taking of an appeal the assessors may by agreement with
19 the applicant abate the tax in whole or in part in final settle-
-20 ment of said application, and shall also have the authority
21 granted to them by section seven of chapter fifty-eight A to
22 abate, in whole or in part, any tax as to which an appeal has
23 been seasonably taken.

1 Section 3. This act shall apply to taxes assessed in the
2 year nineteen hundred and fifty-seven and thereafter.


